Huautla

Deep Caving Expedition

It is said to be the “Greatest

Cave on Earth!”
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Sistema Huautla is the deepest cave system
in the Western Hemisphere.

Exploration
“Humans are curious. We explore. We expand our
knowledge and capacity. We go everywhere. “
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- Bill Steele, Co-leader of Sistema Huautla Exploration Expedition

Sistema Huautla
Sistema Huautla (Wã oot’ la) is the deepest cave in the
Western Hemisphere. It is located in the highlands of the
Sierra Mazateca in the Mexican state of Oaxaca. Modern
exploration of this cave system started in the 1960’s.
Successive expeditions of deep cave explorers, primarily
from the U.S. and Mexico, have devoted their efforts to
the exploration and scientific documentation of this
series of connected caves. Today, Sistema Huautla is
known to have 20 entrances and over 47 miles of
interconnecting passageways reaching a depth of
5,117 feet. Truly one of the “Greatest Caves on Earth.”
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Our Mission
The Huautla Deep Caving Expedition, known in Spanish
as PESH - Proyecto Espeleológico Sistema Huautla,
was created in 2014 to map and explore the entire cave
system: every entrance, passage, crawlway, underwater
sump and underground waterfall, in annual expeditions
over ten years.

Our Multinational Research Team
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• is staffed with accomplished explorers and respected scientists
from 11 countries to carry out the highly technical expedition
field work.
• is documenting each season’s discovery of new
caves and linked passages that continue to
extend the known length and depth of the
cave system.
•h
 as biologists and paleontologists that
have discovered 12 new species of cave
spiders, a previously unknown troglobytic
scorpion, and a treasure trove of ancient bones
including Pleistocene mammals.
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•h
 as anthropologists and archaeologists who are working with
the local villagers to research both past and present Mazatecan
beliefs about the Huautla caves.
•h
 as geologists surveying and mapping the complex geology and
hydrology of the area, using their discoveries
in the search for new passages and
connections between caves.
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• c ontinues to test innovative
equipment and develop new
techniques that assure the
continued success
of our project.
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We are a 501(C)3 non-profit organization, funded by donations and grants
from a variety of sources, including organizations devoted to caving and
exploration, equipment suppliers, and individuals with a lively interest in
supporting and participating in this meaningful and exciting endeavor.
We have no professionally paid positions. Explorers, scientists and support
staff provide their own technical gear and personal travel expenses.
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Help Support this
Important Expedition

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS SUPPORT
• 2017 general expedition or operational expenses
•	The expedition endowment which provides
long-term funding for the ten year project

For our major donors, we offer the opportunity to visit the Expedition, meet
the explorers on site, and join in the excitement of discovery as it happens.
In-kind gifts and cash donations are tax deductible. We are an official
project of the U.S. Deep Caving Team, a 501(C)3 non-profit corporation.
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We gratefully accept one-time donations or sustaining gifts which are charged
automatically to the credit card of your choice (until you tell us to stop).

Our Team To learn more about
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the 2017 Huautla Deep Caving Expedition,
go to: http://www.peshcaving.org
or contact the project Leaders:
Bill Steele at billsteele@peshcaving.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Steele_(cave_explorer)
or Tommy Shifflett at tshifflett@peshcaving.org

To Donate

To support the ongoing
Sistema Huautla exploration efforts, please make
your donation at: http://www.peshcaving.org/donate

Current Donors
Whole Earth Provision Co. - Your Outfitter for Adventure, Travel & Fun!,
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National Speleological Society,
PMI - Ropes & Equipment for Your Vertical World,
The Explorers Club - An International Multidisciplinary Professional Society,
U.S. Rigging Supply, Climb Tech, Collin Street Bakery,
Caveskinz, On Rope 1, Inner Mountain Outfitters

